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Introduction
Throughout the world food safety and quality is a topic of public concern. Wellpublicized and widespread foodborne disease outbreaks have created an
awareness of potential threats to human health from food products.1,2,3 Much of
the concern about foodborne disease is related to the changing nature of
outbreaks.4 Traditionally, outbreaks of foodborne disease were acute and highly
local in nature, often following a social event in a community. The more recent
events have been the result of low-level contamination of widely distributed
commercial food products. Instead of a local food handling error, recent large
epidemics have generally been the result of an error in the industrial chain of food
production.
Milk-borne illnesses have been recognized since the beginning of the dairy
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industry. Milk is a highly nutritious food that is ideally suited for growth of
pathogenic and spoilage organisms. Prior to widespread adoption of
pasteurization, bacterial infections such as diphtheria, scarlet fever and
tuberculosis were often linked to consumption of raw milk products. Routine
pasteurization has been highly effective in ensuring the safety of dairy products.
Even though dairy products are consumed on a daily basis in the United States,
milk, ice cream and cheese have been identified as the vehicle for less than 1.5%
6
of all foodborne illness cases investigated by the Center for Disease control. In
cases involving dairy products, errors in the pasteurization process or the addition
of non-pasteurized eggs to dairy products have frequently been identified as the
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route of contamination. , Regardless of the rarity of milk associated foodborne
disease, the importance of dairy products in human diets requires systems that
ensure dairy product safety. The objective of this paper is to review the risks of
selected potential human pathogens in our milk supply.
Salmonella (including Salmonella DT104)
The Disease in Cattle. Various serotypes of Salmonella are well established as a
cause of disease in both juvenile and adult dairy cattle.9 The most common
clinical signs are fever and diarrhea. Abortion due to bacteremia or endotoxemia
can occur. In adult dairy cattle, clinical signs often occur during periods of
reduced immune function such as the peri-parturient period. The risk period for
calves varies depending upon serotype (usually <14 days of age for S.
typhimurium, 1 week to 6 months of age for S. dublin). The disease is spread
through fecal-oral transmission and is maintained within cattle populations by 1)
carrier animals; 2) infected calves; 3) environmental contamination.
Contaminated feed is a source of infection. In the US, it is estimated that 5-20%
of dairy cow feed is contaminated with Salmonella.10 Multiple drug resistant
Salmonella DT104 has been isolated from a commercial feed sample in a feed
survey in the northwestern Unites States.12

The National Animal Health Monitoring System (NAHMS) Dairy ’96 study
reported fecal shedding of Salmonella in 5.4% of dairy cows sampled. Fecal
shedding was higher in cows that were due to be culled within 7 days and in cull
cows sampled at markets.11 Based upon a single sample from 91 dairy operations
and 97 cull dairy cow markets across 19 states, the study estimated that 27.5% of
dairy operations and 66.7% of markets contained at least one cow shedding
Salmonella.
Zoonotic Potential. Salmonella has been recognized as a foodborne pathogen for
well over 100 years.5 Human infections with Salmonella are quite common with
an estimated case rate of 13.8 cases/100,000 people.12 The vast majority of
people infected with Salmonella experience mild to moderate, self-limiting
gastroenteritis. A very small number of individuals (often immune suppressed)
experience severe and occasionally fatal outcomes. An emerging strain of
Salmonella has attracted attention because of multiple drug resistance.12 This
strain of Salmonella was first detected in humans in 1984 and in cattle in
1988.13,14 Symptoms in humans include severe gastroenteritis and one study of
this pathogen reported a case-fatality rate of 3%.15 The reported case-fatality rate
for other types of Salmonella infections in humans is approximately 0.1%.
Source of Human Infections. Eggs are the primary source of Salmonella
infections.16 Of 293 outbreaks with known sources reported in the United States
between 1985 and 1996, 233 (79%) were related to eggs or egg-containing
foods.17 Improperly cooked meat and poultry products and direct contact with
infected animals have been the primary source of DT104 infections.15 Since
1967, authorities in the United States have documented 4 large outbreaks
involving the consumption of improperly pasteurized or raw milk contaminated
with either S. typhimurium or S. dublin.5 The infective dose of Salmonella varies
depending upon serotype and the immune status of the individual, but it is
currently believed that infections can be established for some serotypes with very
low doses (<100 cells).18
Critical Milk Safety Issues
Are Salmonella spp. shed in milk? Salmonella are an infrequent cause of mastitis
in dairy cows but several species of Salmonella have been documented to
colonize udders and shed at levels of up to 2000 organism/ml.19 Salmonella has
been detected in raw milk in farm bulk tanks in several studies (Table 1).20
Is raw milk a risk? Ingestion of raw milk or raw milk products are a welldocumented cause of Salmonella infections.5 Raw milk products including nonfat dry milk and ice-cream have also been the vehicle for outbreaks of Salmonella.
Does pasteurization effectively kill it? Standard methods of pasteurization (both
vat pasteurization and high-temperature, short time pasteurization) are very
effective in destroying Salmonella.18 In outbreaks that have been originally
attributed to ingestion of pasteurized milk inadequate pasteurization and postpasteurization contamination have been documented.5

Is cheese a risk? Over 90% of all Wisconsin origin cheese is made from
pasteurized or heat-treated milk.a Cheese made from pasteurized milk can be
considered safe. Raw milk cheeses have been implicated in several Salmonella
outbreaks.5 The low dose of Salmonella potentially required to establish infection
suggests that raw milk cheeses could pose a public health hazard, especially for
people with compromised immune systems.
Listeria
The Disease in Cattle. Listeria monocytogenes presents as three distinct clinical
syndromes in ruminants.21 Neurologic disease is the most clinically recognizable
form and is often referred to as “circling disease.” Affected animals exhibit fever,
anorexia, head tilt, circling, decreased consciousness and/or other neurologic
signs. Additional clinical syndromes include septicemia (often resulting in death)
in calves and abortion in pregnant females. The organism is present in chopped
forages and multiplies when the pH is >5.0. Infection occurs when digestive tract
mucous membranes are injured (from sharp forages etc.) and the organism can
ascend nerves to infect the brain stem. The disease generally occurs sporadically
in adult animals and is amenable to antibiotic therapy.
Zoonotic Potential. Healthy people rarely develop serious illness from Listeria
but susceptible populations (pregnant women, newborns or people with impaired
immune function) can develop serious illness.22 Listeriosis during pregnancy can
cause flu-like symptoms with fever and chills and may lead to premature birth or
loss of the fetus. Meningitis, septicemia and gastrointestinal symptoms may be
seen in other individuals. The mortality from listeric meningitis may be as high
as 70%. The time of onset of the disease can range from a few days to several
weeks. In 1987, the Center for Disease Control estimated that there were at least
1,600 cases with 415 deaths per year in the US.23
Source of Human Infections. Consumption of raw milk, raw-milk cheeses,
coleslaw and hotdogs have been the source of most outbreaks of human listeriosis
in the last 2 decades.24,23 Since August 1998, at least 50 illnesses caused by a rare
strain of L. monocytogenes have been reported to the CDC by 11 states.22 As of
January 1999, 6 adults had died and 2 pregnant women had reported spontaneous
abortions. The vehicle for transmission was hot dogs and deli meats produced by
one manufacturer.
Critical Milk Safety Issues
Is it shed in milk? L. monocytogenes has been reported to cause mastitis and can
be shed in milk and feces. Shedding in milk can occur from both clinically
affected and asymptomatic animals. The organism has been consistently
recovered from raw milk in farm bulk tank surveys (Table 1). Listeria organisms
can multiply in raw milk at a wide range of temperatures, including refrigeration.
Is raw milk a risk? Worldwide, dairy products have been responsible for 5 major
outbreaks involving about 600 people since 1949.5 Raw milk products (soft or
Mexican style cheeses) have been implicated in most outbreaks.
Does pasteurization effectively kill it? L. monocytogenes is more heat tolerant
than many other pathogens, but current pasteurization methods are considered to
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be effective. L. monocytogenes can be a post-pasteurization contaminant of ice
cream.5 The U.S. has a “zero tolerance” policy for L. monocytogenes in ready to
eat food products including dairy products. If the organism is identified in a
product, a complete recall of the product is issued. In 1994-1995, Listeria
accounted for 13 of 18 dairy related recalls. No foodborne disease outbreaks were
linked with these recalls.
Is cheese a risk? Cheese produced from pasteurized milk should not be a public
health hazard. Ingestion of raw milk cheeses have been a documented source of
human listeriosis and should be avoided. People with compromised immune
systems and women of childbearing age are at especially high risk of contracting
listeriosis from this route.
E. Coli (including O157:H7)
The Disease in Cattle. Most strains of Escherichia coli are normal inhabitants of
the gastrointestinal tract of humans and animals. Several distinctive disease
conditions of cattle can be attributed to E. coli.21 Septicemic colibacillosis occurs
in neonatal calves and is associated with failure of passive transfer. Clinical signs
include dehydration and endotoxic shock. Enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC) may
cause secretory diarrhea in calves up to 21 days of age and enteropathogenic E.
Coli (EPEC) often cause malabsorption diarrheas in calves concurrently affected
with viral diarrhea. In mature lactating dairy cattle, E. coli are a well-recognized
cause of clinical mastitis. Recently, verotoxin producing E. coli strains (such as
E. coli O157:H7) have been identified. E. Coli O157:H7 has only rarely been
associated with disease in cattle. The NAHMS Dairy ‘96 survey identified E. coli
O157:H7 in fecal specimens from 0.9% of milk cows and 2.8% of milk cows due
to be culled within 7 days.11 The prevalence on farms was higher with at least 1
culture positive cow found in 24.2% and 30.9% of farms and markets
respectively. In a western study, seven of 205 (3.4%) cull dairy cows on tested
farms were positive for E. coli O157:H7.25 E. coli was found in 30.1% of 209
samples of cattle feed.26 While none of the samples were positive for O157:H7,
fecal contamination of feedstuffs is a likely possibility for environmental
contamination.
Zoonotic Potential. The classification of coliform diseases in humans is similar
to cattle. Enteropathogenic and enterotoxigenic E. coli have been identified as
causes of human diarrhea for at least 50 years.5 The most common clinical
syndrome is diarrhea, nausea, abdominal cramping and fever. In contrast,
enterohemorrhagic E. coli caused by O157:H7 is noteworthy because of the
seriousness of the syndrome. Hemorrhagic colitis with severe abdominal pain
may progress to hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) resulting in acute renal
failure. Case fatality rates may approach 10%.5 In 1998, the CDC estimated that
the incidence rate of human illness caused by O157:H7 was 2.8 per 100,000
population.27
Source of Human Infections. Fecal contamination of drinking water or
contamination during food preparation are the most common source of EPEC and
ETEC caused outbreaks. Human illness caused by these pathogens is not common
in developed countries with good hygienic practices. The vast majority of E. coli

O157:H7 outbreaks in humans have been related to undercooked hamburger.2,5
Consumption of raw milk and raw milk cheese have been documented vehicles
for several outbreaks.5 Secondary transmission among humans has also been
documented.
Critical Milk Safety Issues.
Is it shed in milk? E. coli are a well-recognized cause of mastitis in dairy cattle.
However, to date, E. coli O157:H7 has not been recognized as a cause of mastitis.
A study that examined >500 isolates of milk obtained from coliform mastitis
cases was not able to find O157:H7 in any of the samples.28 E. coli O157:H7 has
been recovered from raw milk in bulk tank surveys (Table 1). Fecal
contamination during milking is the likely source.
Is raw milk a risk? Raw milk is an infrequent vehicle of foodborne illness caused
by ETEC or EPEC strains of E. coli. Fecal contamination of milk during the
milking process is a possible source of raw milk contamination. Consumption of
raw milk contaminated with O157:H7 on dairy farms has been a documented
vehicle for HUS in children.29
Does pasteurization effectively kill it? All strains of E. coli (including O157:H7)
are readily killed by pasteurization.
Is cheese a risk? In the U.S., two outbreaks of gastroenteritis have been related to
cheese. In both instances, post-pasteurization contamination was documented.5
The most recent episode occurred in 1985. Homemade cheese from nonpasteurized goat’s milk was recently implicated in an outbreak in Scotland.
Mycobacterium paratuberculosis
The Disease in Cattle. Mycobacterium paratuberculosis is the causative agent
for a disease of ruminants commonly referred to as “Johne’s Disease.” The
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clinical symptoms of Johne’s disease were first described in 1895. Cattle
become infected with M. paratuberculosis as calves but do not usually develop
clinical signs until reaching 2 to 5 years of age. The risk of establishing infection
decreases dramatically as animals age. Calves less than 4 months of age are
considered most susceptible.21 The primary route of transmission is fecal-oral but
in-utero transmission may rarely occur. An additional route of transmission is
ingestion of infected colostrum or milk, however the percent of infected cows that
shed in colostrum and/or milk is unknown. Most infected cattle never develop
clinical signs but may shed M. paratuberculosis in their feces. Animals that
progress to clinical signs typically present with chronic weight loss, diarrhea and
hypoproteinemia. Clinically infected animals shed large numbers of organisms in
their feces. The disease is believed to occur in ruminants throughout the world.
In the U.S., herd level estimates of prevalence vary widely depending upon
testing and sampling procedures. The NAHMS Dairy ‘96 study estimated that
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22% of herds may be infected with the M. Paratuberculosis.
Zoonotic Potential. M. paratuberculosis is not a proven pathogen in humans.
However, Crohn’s disease (a type of inflammatory bowel disease) in humans
presents with a clinical syndrome similar to Johne’s disease in ruminants. Several
species of Mycobacterium (including M. paratuberculosis) have been isolated
from intestinal biopsies in a small number of patients with Crohn’s disease.32,33

The issue is confusing because a number of studies have been unable to
demonstrate M. paratuberculosis DNA in tissue of patients with Crohn’s.34,35,36,37
There are numerous theories regarding the etiology of Crohn’s disease.38 The
Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of America states that there is a strong genetic
component to the disease. A person with an affected relative has a 10 fold higher
risk than that of the general population.38 Environmental factors are also
important with people living in developed countries incurring higher risk.
Reputable Crohn’s advocacy organizations from around the world make similar
statements.39,40 In summary, at this time, a causal relationship between Crohn’s
and Johne’s disease has not been confirmed.41
Critical Milk Safety Issues
Is it shed in milk? Mycobacterium paratuberculosis organisms have been
recovered in low numbers in milk samples and colostrum obtained from clinically
and subclinically infected cows.42,43 The only study that reported concentration
recovered an extremely low concentration of the organism (Table 2).44
Does pasteurization effectively kill it? This question became a controversial and
high profile topic when a study demonstrated M. paratuberculosis DNA (not
viable organisms) in retail milk in England.45 This controversial study spurred a
number of researchers to investigate the issue. All of the studies have used milk
inoculated with relatively high numbers of M. paratuberculosis bacteria. Various
methods of pasteurization have been used.46,47,48 Current results suggest that
commercial methods of pasteurization used in the dairy industry are effective in
inactivation of this organism.49
Summary
Milk is rarely but occasionally linked to outbreaks of foodborne disease in
humans. Several disease causing pathogens in cows (Salmonella spp., Listeria
monocytogenes and E. coli) can contaminate raw milk. For over 50 years, the
process of pasteurization has proven highly effective in protecting public health.
However, the threat to human health from ingestion of unpasteurized milk
should not be underestimated. In 1986, 2 Wisconsin farm children developed
HUS from drinking unpasteurized milk on a farm.29 In May 1999, a group of
children in Scotland were exposed to E. coli O157:H7 at school from eating raw
milk cheese from goats milk from a grandparents farm. To ensure personal
health, farm families and visitors to farms should not drink unpasteurized milk.
Additionally, raw milk products are dangerous for people with suppressed
immune systems. This population includes, children, pregnant women, many
elderly people, people taking immune suppressing drugs (such as chemotherapy)
and people with immune deficiency diseases.
Many of the human pathogens that affect cows are shed in feces. Care should be
taken during the milking process to reduce the possibility of fecal contamination
of raw milk. Hands should always be washed prior to milking and ideally
throughout the milking process. Farm managers should work with their local
veterinarians to develop herd management plans that ensure the health of their
dairy cattle.

Table 1. Recovery of pathogens from unpasteurized bulk tank milk.
Pathogen
Salmonella

Listeria

E. Coli (O157:H7)
M.paratuberculosis

States or Province
WI, MI, IL
Ontario
SD, MN
Tennessee & VA
Ontario
SD, MN
Tennessee & VA
Ontario
WI
Not Documented

No. Samples
678 tanks
1,721 tanks
131 tanks
292
1,721 tanks
131 tanks
292
1,721 tanks
115 tanks
None

% Bulk Tanks Positive
4.70%
0.17%
6.10%
8.90%
2.73%
4.60%
4.10%
0.87%
10.00%
Not Documented

Ref.
20
50
51
52
50
51
52
50
53

Table 2: Key Issues Regarding Human Health Risk
Zoonotic Potential
Min. documented
Infective Dose
(Human)
Maximum
documented Level
Shed in Milk
Documented milk
borne transmission
Raw milk risk
Killed by
pasteurization
Usual route of
human infection

Salmonella

Listeria

E. Coli
O157:H7
Yes
Unknown –
probably low

Yes
<100 cells

Yes
<1000
organisms

2,000/ml

10,000cfu/ml

Not
documented

2-8 cfu/ml

Yes

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes – very
rare
Yes
Yes

Eggs &
undercooked
meats

Raw milk &
undercooked
meats, cold cuts

Undercooked
meat

M.paratuberculosis
Not proven
Not applicable

Not Applicable
Currently believed
to be
Not applicable
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